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Weavers of Orlando

Volume 25, Issue 3

FIBER GRAMME
WoO Sweeps FTWG Conference:
Congratulations to the Winners

Mark your Calendars
•

May 5: Berna's house

Annual Picnic: 11 a.m.
Bring potluck dish to share,
place setting, lawn chair, and
towels to exchange (see map
on page 8)

•

June 2: Maitland

Audrey Smith-Program
from the Surface Design
Study Group, Start to Finish

•

July 7: Mt. Dora

Lorraine Wieskamp-Basketmaking Workshop, "History
of Nantucket Lightship Baskets." Learn how to make
this unique magazine basket.
* Guild program for all members by the workshop leader
at the Sat. morning meeting.

•

August (date TBA)

Berna Lowenstein-Program
"Winding Warp with Stationary Paddle," including how to
use kite stick instead of
chained warp.

The Weavers of Orlando
usually meet the first Sat.
of each month in the Marvel Community Bldg. at
the Maitland Art Center.
President: Jody Cosby
(321) 635-9477
1st VP: Anne McKenzie
(352) 669-1340
2nd VP: Ann Nunnally
(407) 365-3064
Treas: Marilyn Garner
(407) 699-0190
Sec: Karen Simpson
(941) 792-1635
Mentor: Betty TerLouw

Not only was the 2001 Conference filled
with fun and frivolity, plus lots of learning, shopping and camaraderie, this
year was another successful one for
many of our members. Here is the list of
this year's WoO Fiber Exhibit winners:
•

Weaving/Functional: 1st Place, Kay
Whitfield-linen towels

•

Accessories: 1st Place, Berna
Lowenstein-"Millennium Scarf";
2nd Place, Pam Carr-"Stormy Waters" scarf; HM, Linda StevensSloan-scarf; HM, Berna Lowenstein-"Pha Hang" scarf

•
•

•

Outerware: 1st Place, Jane Plantejacket; 2nd Place, Jane McLeansilk kimono jacket
Separates: 1st Place, Lorna
Stanton-lace sweater with pearls;
HM, Kay Whitfield-silk dress; HM,
Eva Walsh-knitted shawl
Beading/Non-Jewelry: 1st Place,
Eva Walsh-beaded vessel

•

Spinning-Yarn for the Heck of It:
1st Place, Berna Lowenstein"Autumn Yard "

And to top it off...
•

HGA Award: Berna Lowenstein"Millennium Scarf"

•

Members' Choice: Lorna Stanton/ace sweater with pearls

First place winners received a $25
prize; 2nd place, $15; Judge's Choice
and Best of Show, $50.
(Judges were B.J. Land and Benjia
Morgenstern of Miami)
For those who could not attend this
year's conference, or for those who
just want to review the great time had
by all, go to page 7 for a photo collage.
The above news should provide all of
us with inspiration to get busy now for
another woo grand slam at the 2002
FTWG conference!

More WoO Winners

Betty's 2001 Calendar

The following members received ribbons and monetary prizes at the Central
Florida Fair th is year:

May

Jewel Bledsoe, 1st and 3rd places; Gloria
Corbet, 3rd place; Sandy Lazarus, two first
places; Asta Solie, 2nd place; and Lorna
Stanton, two 2i1d places.

20th thru 26th-Jessica Wolff

The Weavers of Orlando had many more
entrants that were not judged because there
were not at least three entries in that particular category. So get busy for next year!

6th thru 12th-Ann Revels
13th thru 19th-Linda Stevens-Sloan
27th thru June 2nd-Susan Boykin
June

3rd thru 9th-Jane McLean
10th thru 16th-Mary Adolph
17th thru 23rd-Beverly Tavel
24th thru 30th-Kay Lee
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Letter from our President

Following is the new wording for the by-laws revision that will be presented and voted upon at
the June meeting:
Guild Program: A talk/program provided to the entire guild on a regularly scheduled meeting
day.
Mini-Workshop: A 3- to 5-hour hands-on workshop held in conjunction with a guild program, on
the same day as the regularly scheduled meeting.
Workshop: A 2- to 3-day class/workshop on a specific fiber-related topic.
The Weavers of Orlando (WoO) will not provide a speaking or teaching fee to guild members
when they provide a guild program or Mini-Workshop to the members. Weavers of Orlando
(WoO) will pay a teaching fee to guild members who teach a 2- to 3-day workshop.
A Woo member who offers a program to the Guild will be reimbursed for handout expenses.
A WoO member who offers to teach a mini-workshop for the Guild will not be paid a teaching
fee, but will be reimbursed by the workshop participants for all handouts and materials provided
to them to ensure the success of the mini workshop.
A WoO member who is contracted to teach a 2- to 3-day workshop will be paid at their normal
teaching rate and will be reimbursed by workshop participants for all handouts and materials
provided to them to ensure the success of the class/workshop.
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Tidbits &Thrums
Earth Day at Disney's Animal Kingdom was a
huge success again this year, as several WoO
members demonstrated spinning wool from
the Disney flock, died with unsweetened Kool
Aide, plus what to do with it once it's spun.
This is our second year there and the word is
that they would like to have us back twice a
year from now on. If you haven't signed up in
the past, please get in touch with Sandy Lazarus, our able Demonstration Chairperson. The
side benefit is that you're given a free lunch
and a chance to walk around to enjoy the sites
of the park. The Tree of Life is amazing!
Speaking of Sandy, a big thank you for a job
well done for organizing our demos. She not
only recruits and organizes, she can always be
found right in the middle of the crowd, working
hard at the demos herself. We receive excellent reviews from the Orange County Library
and the Central Florida Fair, among others,
year after year. Kudos to Sandy!!!
And speaking of news, did you hear that the
grand total from the auction proceeds was
$926.50? Not bad for unwanted "stuff."

Twill-lovers Sample
Check out the enclosed sample and 8-shaft
weaving draft that Gloria Corbet prepared for
us. Again our guild members have come
through with flying colors-Gloria doing the
weaving and our able sample chairperson,
Diane Click, doing the newsletter insert page
preparation. Thanks, gals, you're the greatest!!

Stecoah Valley Weavers Address
If you would like to join our guild, and some of our
members, who have already made donations of
cash and/or equipment to the Stecoah Valley
Weavers, you can contact Susan Leveille at P.O.
Box 310, Dillsboro, NC 28779, or Eileen Hallman at
P.O. Box 1484, Black Mountain, NC 28711-1484;
828-669-1870; ehallman@buncombe.main,nc.us

If you haven 't visited our longtime member
Fonda Haddad's website (http:/ /www.
fonda-a-art.com), you 'remissing out on a
good one. It is a site to behold. Be sure to
check out each section in the Gallery.
Fonda is not only a longtime member of
Weavers of Orlando, she is also a member
of the Space Coast Weavers (formerly Indian River Weavers Guild), Florida Tropical
Weavers Guild (FTWG), and Handweavers
Guild of America (HGA). She has taught art
from kindergarten to college, and has authored books and how-to booklets. In addition, she has taught many workshops locally and nationally. In April she will be
teaching at John C. Campbell Folk Art
School in N.C. And last but not least, she is
now the proud grandmother of identical
twin girls, Sierra Jane and Mackenzie Rae.
They are surely destined to be talented like
their grandmother!
Fiber Arts Day, held in the Donnelly Park
Building in Mt. Dora once a month, will
take place from 12 to 3 on May 9 . It is an
afternoon of all kinds of fiber arts.

!:.~:::!!y~~S~~! t~~u!~ and*

prayers to our members: Marilyn Garner
for her recent hip . replacement surgery; Jane
Plante for her husband's illness; and Jane Larson for her husband's recent stroke. And let's
not forget to keep Alison Gustafson and Jud
Martin in our prayers too. And remember to
send Garnet an e-mail from time to time, as
she is housebound caring for her husband and
is so wonderful with her e-mail notifications to
all of us. If I forgot anyone, my apologies!

Message from Betty Lou
In chatting with Betty Lou at conference, she
asked that I thank everyone who called, came
by, or sent cards to her while she was recuperating from surgery earlier this year.
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April Meeting Minutes

Respectfully submitted by Guild Secretary, Karen Simpson.

The April 7th meeting of the Weavers of Orlando was called to order by President Jody Cosby at 10:10 a.m.
It was noted that the Weavers of Orlando came into being on this date in 1942. Under committee reports:
- Beverly Tave!, Hospitality Committee, noted that treats would not be required in May as that meeting
would be potluck, but treats were needed for all subsequent meetings.
- Under membership, Susan Boykin passed around a sheet with all up-to-date members' corrections, which
could be cut and pasted into the new Directory. Get-well cards for Jud Martin and Marilyn Garner were circulated for signatures.
- For Newsletter, Rudell Kopp issued a reminder to get articles to her for publication.
- Under Library, it was noted that a meeting with the "powers-to-be" at the Maitland Arts Center would be
forthcoming later this month to hopefully settle the whereabouts of our library.
- For Demonstrations, Anne McKenzie stood in for the vacationing Sandy Lazarus to urge signups for Earth
Day at Disney for the 19th through the 22nd of April. Also, demonstrators were needed for Pioneer Days
on April 11th.
- As Program Chair, Anne McKenzie continued with the signup for a Nantucket Lightship Basketry Workshop in Maitland on July 7th with Lorraine Wieskamp, and the October Chenille Workshop with Mary
McMahon, which is basically full.
- A big thank you went out to Kay Whitfield & Jane Plante for all the work they put into the Fiber Exhibit and
Fashion Show at FTWG's conference. Jody proceeded to read the list of WoO members who were awarded
prizes at the conference ...and there were many. The list will be included in the upcoming newsletter.
- It was also noted by President Jody that Gloria Corbet, Asta Solie, Sandy Lazarus, Lorna Stanton, and
Jewel Bledsoe had won awards at the Central Florida Fair.
- Pam Carr, HGA rep, thanked everyone who helped her sell pins and gave out HGA info during the Florida
conference. Pam· also gave info about the scholarship grants which could be applied for by the guilds.
Rudell offered to work something up with her volunteer(ed) husband Gerald. (Jody said she would meet
with Rudell to discuss ideas and to formulate a draft for the grant application.)
- Lorna Stanton offered as food for thought the idea of a fundraiser in aid of the Stecoah Valley Weavers.
Jane Plante made a motion to donate -half of the auction proceeds from March to the Stecoah program.
Said motion was approved in that $450 would be sent to Handmade in America to be used specifically by
Stecoah. Sandy Carr suggested donating book and magazine duplicates from guild members. She would
be in charge of boxing them, to be carried to North Carolina in August by Judy Smathers and June Atkinson.
Gloria Corbet is taking 3 looms up to them in the near future.
- Judy Smathers told of an upcoming 3-day basketry workshop to be held in Mt. Dora at the end of the
month, plus the May 9th Fiber Arts Day, which begins with a potluck lunch at noon, followed by fiber fun.
-A personal sale table will be available in May at the WoO picnic at Berna Lowenstein's.
- Judy Smathers brought up the idea of getting together to form a group show which would be open to the
public, possibly judged, possibly with sales, as a way of getting info out to the public re: fiber arts and attracting new members. Judy said she had talked with Betty about this and Betty is concerned that we
don't have any sort of traveling or other exhibits as a guild. There will be additional discussion regarding
this.
- President Jody stated that the By-laws changes would be in the next newsletter and the vote on same
would be coming up.
- Gloria Corbet issued an invitation to the Lazy Kates in July.
- Eva Walsh stated that she would be going to Jacksonville to do a show in mid-May and asked if anyone
would be interested in going along to share the ride and to help her at the show.
- We had several beautiful show-and-tell items, incl. Lorna Stanton's 1st prize "Over-the-Top ObsessiveCompulsive" knitted/beaded show-stopper sweater from the FTWG conference Fiber Exhibit. Also shown
were: Asta's colorful knitted sweater that recently won a 2nd place prize in a show; Eva's beaded necklace;
and Rudell's fused glass "Bad Hair Day" pin made in one of her classes at FTWG's state conference.
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Stecoah Valley Weavers: AVision, ADream, AReality
It started so many years ago that it is hard to say just when. I've been weaving all my life.
When I came back to the community where I had grown up, after finishing college, I became
very aware that the opportunities for employment were few. This is too wonderful .a place to
live to be forced to leave just to find a job. I had the advantages of education but many of the
people that I had gone to school with from first 1st through 12th grade had few options.
I saw the women, particularly, at great disadvantage. About the only employment for them was
at one of the sewing mills. But they had to pay for child care because their mothers were working at the same place
and could not babysit. Then they had to pay for another vehicle to get to work, or lose two or more hours out of the day
using one vehicle to get them and their husband to different jobs at different ends of the county. At the end of the
month they would have very little cash left out of their pay check because of the expenses incurred just going to work.
This was crazy!
I knew that handweaving could be done at home while you watched the kids or took care of other family members, and
you only needed a vehicle occasionally. An old Idea, for sure, but I believed it still could be a viable Income-producing
opportunity for Individuals In this rural part of western N.C. Handweaving Is a mountain tradition. It had been done in
the home as a necessary production of household textiles, but later as a way to supplement the family Income. It Is
appropriate and fitting to be pursued here in these mountains. I have kept that Idea In my heart for years, knowing that
some day It would have the right chance to become real. Handmade In America helped make It happen.
The Idea, the site, and the grant came together to start this cottage industry in the summer of 1999. The grant was
secured from Appalachian Regional Commission and paid for initial equipment for training, rent for the two rooms,
basic office equipment and phone, and training salary for one year. The site for the training Is an old WPA school building that has recently been turned Into a community center In Stecoah, N.C. The Idea has been complemented by the
handsplnnlng of cotton to be a portion of the woven product line. EIieen Hallman has partnered with me to Instruct In
the handsplnning of cotton on the charkha wheel. With a Ph.D. In engineering, Eileen brings many talents to this project. All this has happened through the hard work and facilitating skills of Handmade in America.
The very nature of the project has meant that It moves forward in tiny baby steps. The rural area has meant that It has
been slow getting the word out about the project, despite our attendance at every festival, story hours at the public
library, presentations to clubs and organizations, and flyers around town everywhere we could think of. Once the word
Is out, then there Is the skepticism to overcome. Then when the students do appear, they can only be there a few hours
a week. The training has been free to those who Indicated that they were Interested In being part of the long-term cottage Industry project, but In the meantime they are trying to earn a living.
But these are only hurdles to be overcome, not Insurmountable obstacles. We now have five Individuals that are solid
participants, with two more that want to be part of this project. These people are excited about Stecoah Valley Weavers. They believe that It can work for them and make a difference In their lives. They have children and elderly famlly
members and "seasonal only" work and they need this opportunity for Income. They want this project to succeed.
The hurdle now Is that our funding has run out for the training. I feel that we need another year to give this project the
solid base that I believe It needs. Our actual hours with the participants have been few. We also need funds to pay for
the legal structure that must be put into place so that Stecoah Valley Weavers will be able to grow and prosper and
continue to serve the people in Graham and surrounding counties. And soon, the marketing plan must be put Into
place and then Implemented.
My next vision is for the weavers to have one of the new looms, with upgraded features, in their home. I want some kind
of rent-to-own plan so that they can eventually own the looms, and weave whenever their schedule permits. They will
bring in finished product and buy more yarn to continue weaving. They will be self-employed and will be paid for the
woven items produced. They will have the option to choose to weave product that I suggest, determined by market
study. I will then market the product much a s a sales rep does. I want this whole structure set up so that the weaver
gets the lions share of the money from the product. Perhaps some of the individuals will want to work outside the
home, and will eventually help with packing and shipping, general office work, warp preparation, and aspects I can't
even Imagine yet. The Interest and generosity of so many overwhelms and encourages me that Stecoah Valley Weavers
must be the right thing to do. I will continue to move forward, following my dream. (For more info, see page 3)
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Profile of a Weaver: Mary Mahon (A WoO Member since 1986)
Mary Mahon, weaver, artist, and craftsperson , becomes very modest when asked to talk about herself,
but when you walk through her home, every inch of the way leads you through a journey of her creativity.
Mary, born in Trinidad, doesn 't know what an idle moment means. Her husband, 8 children (6 living),
and 18 grandchildren (16 natural, 2 adopted) would be enough activity for most women , but not Mary!
For fifteen years, her husband was a Pan Am Assistant Manager for passenger and cargo. They then
opened their own travel agency in 1960 and continued there until 1979. During this time, they traveled
extensively through England, most of Europe, South America , and India. Asked about her favorite, she
replied, 'The Taj Mahal by full moon is incredible-mystically breathtaking!"
They moved to Florida in 1979 for retirement. While Mary says, "I've just been a housewife," their children attest to a powerful upbringing-an engineer, an accountant, a Ph.D. in physics, a Cordon Bleu caterer in England, an airline captain, and a botanical illustrator to name a few of their chosen professions.
Crafts and painting have served and enriched Mary's creative impulses throughout her life. She has received many awards for her art work. She is not only an exceptional weaver, she also makes outstanding
baskets, lovely stained glass, and unusual copper-tooled articles. Which is her favorite? It's painting!
Mary has been reunited with her sister who lives in Australia, and her sister, Esme, who is known by most
of the "old-timers" in Weavers of Orlando for her range of creative capabilities as well. Two brothers
round out the family, one a captain with the Canadian Air Force, and the other a Golden Centiner in Canada. What a versatile and worldly family-no wonder Mary is such an interesting lady...
Her philosophy? "To take each day as it comes, and to do the best you can to help whomever you can."
Evidently she lives by her own philosophy.

Profile of a Weaver: Victoria Tenbrink (A WoO Member since 1999)
Like Mary, Victoria says she is generally a shy person, but agreed to have her profile included as the first
of our new series of "old and new" members.
"I'm from Colorado and have lived in nine states, all out west until Florida. When I was about eight my
grandmother taught me to crochet. She always complained because I'm left-handed and turned her
work when she handed it to me. Our joint pieces were pretty funny looking. When I was nine, I took knitting lessons at a local yarn shop in Wichita, Kansas. My first project was a scarf that got wider and wider
as it got longer. I tore it up. The next scarf was even width and even had stripes of navy blue, baby blue,
and white. I kept crocheting and knitting over the years, and got interested in spinning five years ago
when my daughter came home from college with a drop spindle and some yarn she had made. A mother
of one of her friends had taught a group of girls. That led to buying a fleece and processing it. I came to
Orlando with part of that fleece, determined to get a spinning wheel in order to finally finish it off.
Meeting people was high on my priority list. The Orlando Sentinel listed clubs and activities, including
Weavers of Orlando. I attended a WoO meeting in the fall of '99 at the Orange County Historical Museum
and was "hooked" on both the creative possibilities of weaving and the really neat group of creative individuals who make up the guild. The year 2000 was interrupted by six months of work in Nevada. I finally
got the spinning wheel and am now trying to figure out which corner of the apartment could accommodate a loom. Anne McKenzie's "Weaving 101" has taken some of the mystery out of the terminology and
workings of the loom. I may be going back to Nevada this summer, and by fall I'll be ready to finally take
up weaving. Meanwhile, I learn something at every meeting and enjoy the friendliness and knowledge
people are so willing to share.
I'm generally not a fan of the theory of reincarnation, but can see where a few successive lives might be
helpful in finishing projects and learning all there is to know about fiber arts!"
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e Florida Tropical Weavers Guild 2001 Conference

WoO Fiber Exhibit Winners
(left to right):
Jane Plante, Eva Walsh,
Loma Stanton, Berna
Lowenstein, and KayWhitfield (not shown: Pam Carr,
Linda Stevens-Sloan, andJane McLean)
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Weavers of Orlando
Rudell D. Kopp, Newsletter Editor
2535 Ridgeway Drive
Kissimmee, FL 34746

News from Garnet: Please send me any updates in e-mail address changes so that you can receive all
e-news related to the fiber arts and guild happenings. Also, if you are not currently getting WoO info via email, please send me your correct e-mail address. Thanks! GarnetK@aol.com
Websites to check out: http://weaving.about.com (subscribe to the newsletter). Much of the weaving expertise comes
from WoO members Pam and Berna. Also, go to the link, http://weaving.ab~
m/cs/ alleriesus/index.htm

Equipm.ent for Sale
45" Leclerc upright Tapestry Loom
(no bench) $500 or best offer.
Mary Mahon (407) 678-9699
Schact single-end bobbin winder
$45 (half price) They retail for $88
brand new. Berna Lowenstein
(407) 658-3372
32 " Purrington folding floor loom,
made in 1975. It's 4 harnesses, 6
treadles, with matching bench with
storage. Includes sley hooks, two
warping boards, 2 boat shuttles, 4
flat shuttles, bobbins, 1 electric
bobbin winder, and several weaving books. In excellent condition .
Must sell due to macular degeneration. Asking $1000 for all.
Shirley Nelson (863) 635-3933

"The Weaver's Dream " by the late Margaretta Oh berg
In early morn of life when setting up her loom, The Weaver had a dream and saw a
vision of work that was to be the most wondrously fair, Of tapestry of rich and glowing
colors, With silk and gold and silver so nobly mingling there. As years went by she tried
to make her dream come true, And always found that simpler work was all that she
could do. But weave she must with gentle care as best she knew, Her web of life, her
threads of years, And make her fabric firm and true. If only just for service, not for
show. For now, with evening shadows falling, she still dreams, About tapestry so grand
and fair. She knows that other minds and hands will carry on. The vision she once had
will stay alive, And dreams and hopes remain, To bless the work when she no longer
lives. (Thanks to Woo member, Betty Billings, for sharing this lovely work with us)

